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About the Magnolia Retreat
The Magnolia Nantucket Retreats are held at Magnolia Baskets in Magnolia, Delaware.
The focus of the Magnolia Retreat is Nantucket Basketry. Nantucket Baskets are made on a
mould with hardwood bases and rims, cane or hardwood staves and cane weavers. Most of
the moulds are manufactured by DELS. Some specialty pieces are by Dr. David C. Ross.
(Ross Baskets are limited to one per retreat).
The studio in Magnolia, Delaware is surrounded with woods creating a relaxing atmosphere.
Class space is limited to 10 participants to insure personal attention for every
student. The Retreats are designed to fit your needs.
Every Retreat has two options: Four days (Thursday through Sunday) or three days (Friday
through Sunday) you may choose the time that best suits your schedule and/or your project
choice(s). We are always adding new projects and include past favorites.

Retreat Dates
With Easter fall the last of April I will not have a April retreat So there will be two in June

June 6 – 9, 2019 (FEES DUE BY April 12, 2019)
June 20 - 23, 2019 (FEES DUE BY May 1, 2019 )
October 17 – 20, 2019 (FEES DUE BY August 1, 2019)
ATTENTION: If you wish, you may send your Retreat registration fee immediately to hold
your place. You must pay your material fees by the due date of the retreat you are
attending. All Retreats have 3-8 weavers registered already. SPACE IS LIMITED!
To send your deposit of the registration fee, please fill out the registration form found
on page 36. You must fill out the form again when you select your classes. Be sure to
list your name on each sheet of the registration form you send. This will enable us to
match your retreat and your projects.
Please Note:
1. All registrations and payments should be sent to Denise Bendelewski at 16 Cedarfield
RD, Magnolia, DE 19962; phone 302-242-8547. Checks should be made out to Magnolia
Baskets.
2. You must fill out a registration form. Please feel free to call Denise (302-335-3635) with
questions; however you still need to fill out a registration form and email or mail it to Denise.
3. All fees MUST be sent to Denise (or call with a credit card) by the due date or we cannot
order your supplies. Supplies must be ordered with a 3 month lead time to insure timely
receipt of the materials. Note: some baskets require a 4 month lead time for supplies.
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Registration Fee: The registration fee includes the cost of a light breakfast each morning,
lunch dinners are on your own. The fee includes snacks/drinks throughout the day.
___ $200 for Thursday through Sunday
___ $150 for Friday through Sunday

MATERIALS:
Most the wood pieces and moulds are handcrafted at D.E.L.S. in Massachusetts and some
specialty pieces by Dr. David C. Ross. (Ross Baskets are limited to one per retreat). All other
materials are supplied by Magnolia Baskets. The materials are of the highest quality
available. Unless specified, all moulds are supplied by the teacher. If you would like to
purchase a mould, please contact us for a price on any mould.
The baskets are priced using Cherry, Maple, Oak and Walnut wood, except where noted.
Walnut is available on most items. However, if you have a passion for another wood, just call
us and we’ll price it out for you.
Mammoth ivory knobs and washers are included in the price of the Nantucket Baskets made
at the Retreat. Bone knobs and scrimmed knobs are available also. Call or email for prices.
Cane dyed is available. Please note that there is an extra fee of $15 per basket for dyed
cane unless otherwise noted.
SCHEDULE FOR THE RETREATS:


Classes will begin on Thursday or Friday morning at 9:00 am. Coffee/tea and
muffins/rolls/fruit are provided for a light breakfast. Time will be spent on designing
your Nantucket using steps/twills/natural and dyed cane. If you have chosen a project
with hardwood staves, time will be spent working with the hardwood staves. While the
hardwood staves are drying, other smaller Nantucket baskets of your choice may be
started and/or completed. Class will end at 5 pm. Lunch’s are provided on all days.
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Dinner is not provided; however there are several restaurants nearby and pizza can be
ordered. Please ask Denise for directions to the restaurants.


Sunday we will begin at 9 am. The day will be spent rimming and completing baskets.
Class will end when your projects are completed, usually around 3 pm. Lunch is
provided for you along with drinks and light snacks.

MENU:
Every morning will start out with a selection of cereal, fruit, bagels, muffins, coffee, tea and
juices. Lunches will consist of a selection of meats, cheeses, salads, fruit, breads and wraps.
We will have a selection of sodas, tea, water and snacks throughout the day.

Please be sure to answer the questions at the end of the registration form
concerning diets/allergies and favorite foods.
LODGING
Listed below are hotels/motels close to the studio. Please
remember that there will be a 10-15 minute drive as the studio
is in the country. Please contact Denise (302-335-3635) for
more information.
Delaware:
Microtel Inn and Suites 302-674-3800
Holiday Inn Express 302-398-8800
Sheraton Dover 302-67-88500
Dover Downs and Casino 302-678-4600
Comfort Suites 302-736-1204
Comfort Inn 302-674-3301
Red Roof 302-730-8009
Camping is also available on the property. Call Denise at 302-335-3635 for more information.
MEET THE TEACHER:
Denise Bendelewski of Magnolia Baskets began weaving in 1996 with Joni-Dee Ross. She
teaches classes at Magnolia Baskets. She owns A Great Day to Dye – a dyed reed/cane
supply company. Each year she introduces new designs using dyed and space dyed cane. .
Additionally, she created a new technique when using waxed linen in a Nantucket.
Denise will be with you all weekend to teach, guide, and answer any questions that you may
have and to learn from you!!
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PLEASE READ THE ENTIRE BROCHURE CAREFULLY AS
THERE HAVE MADE SEVERAL CHANGES

If you do not see a project that you would like to make, just contact Denise, and she will be
glad to work with you to design a Retreat for you. If you have a certain technique you would
like to concentrate on she can work with you.
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New for 2017

Nantucket Bracelet Availible ¾” and ½”

¾” has three staves ½” has two stave.
Kit $25.00 small, medium, Large and X-Large Add dye weaver or cane $5.00
End Caps Wooden $45 Corian shell $15.00
Eco Ivory with Nantucket Island and ACK $12
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Lamps
Lamps come in a variety of sizes and shapes. But no matter what the size, they look great
on any table.
The 4” Lamp is 4” in diameter and 7” tall not including the shade. It is made on a tall
4”mould. The lamp may be made with or without handles 1 day project
WO/handles

Cherry - $110

Walnut –$125

W/ handles

Cherry- $145

Walnut - $155

5” Lamp is 5” in diameter and 8” tall, not including the shade. It is made on a tall 5” mould
and can be made with or without handles 1 day project
WO/handles Cherry $115
W/handles – Cherry - $135

Walnut - $ 125
Walnut - $165

The 6” lamp is 6” in diameter and about 10” tall, not including the shade. It is made on the
6” tall mould and has handles that are attached with knobs. It can be made with cane or
hardwood staves. 2 day project
With Hardwood Staves

Cherry - $215
Cherry - $245

Walnut - $242
Walnut - $282

The Double Wine Lamp is made on the Double Wine Mould. It stands about 14.5” high
without the shade and is 4.5” wide. It can be made with cane or hardwood
staves. 2+ day project

Cherry - $204
Walnut $214.50
With Hardwood Staves - $ 323
$335.00
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MINIATURES
Nantucket Miniature baskets can take any form (though round or oval, are the most
common); but must have a diameter two inches or less in order to be distinguished from a
small basket. We have a several miniatures for you to choose from; weave them to give as
gifts, or as Christmas ornaments, or to simply enjoy year-round.

1” Round Mini– the 1” mini can be made with hardwood or Ivory. It can stand alone or hang
from a necklace. 2 hour project
Mould - $11 on sale for $9
Cherry-$28

Walnut-$38

Ivory-$121

Mammoth ivory custom scrimmed-$195
You will be contacted about custom scrimshaw

1 ½” Round Miniature--this basket is between the 1” and the 2”. You will learn a very easy
way to attach the handles on miniaures without peening the brass. 2 hour
project

Mould - $16 on sale for $13
Cost: - Cherry-$44 Walnut -$46

2” Workshop-The 2” mould is not a tall mould; however a bowl with lid and the traditional
basket can be made on this mould (along with the mini birdhouse). The 2” workshop includes
the 2” workshop pattern, the 2” bowl with lid and ivory capped knob and the 2” traditional with
handle. 4 hour project
Cherry - $90
Walnut - $102
Additional Kits:
Traditional Cherry - $38
With lid in cherry - $56

Traditional Walnut - $45
With lid in walnut - $63
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Cottage Girls’ Choice is made on the traditional 2” mould. It has a woven Pagoda rim. This
allows you to make a woven lid without using leather, traditional rims or
woven hinges, 4 hour project
W/Handle

Cherry - $60 Walnut - $66
Cherry - $89
Walnut - $99
Mould 2” round - $20

Nantucket Bell This is a delightful ornament. It comes in two sizes the 2” and the 3”. The
Bell shown in the picture is the 2” and it stands about 3 1/2 high and is 2 inches
in diameter at the base rim. A turned finial and a ribbon completes the bell.
You can add a clapper to create the perfect bell. 2+ hour project
2” Bell Workshop $83 mould and two kits
Full Kits $33 Half kit $22
Mammoth Ivory Clapper - $12
Mould $28
3” Bell Workshop $114 Mould and two kits
Full Kit $44 Half kit $31
Mould $39
The Birdhouses There are two sizes for the Birdhouse ornament: 1.5” and 2”. The
Birdhouse shown is made on the 2” mould. It is 2”x2” and with the top is 4”
high. They each have a copper roof and a small cherry hole for the opening.
2 hour project
1.5” in Cherry $55
2” in Cherry $66

Mini Easter Basket this teeny tiny replica of the 10” Easter Basket is made on the 1 ½”
mould and is about ¾” tall with the handle. It has hard wood base and handle
and sports egg shaped knobs on the handles that can be scrimmed. It could
actually hold a teeny tiny Easter egg. You might consider adding your child or
grandchild’s name on a piano key for the handle. To order scrimmed eggs or
piano key call Denise . 2 hour project
Cherry, Maple, Oak Walnut $93
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Mini Flower Pot – The Mini Flower Pot comes in hard wood or ivory. The handle is attached
with an ivory knob. 2 hour project
Mould -$16 on sale for $13
Cost Cherry-$36
Walnut-$42 Ivory-$145
Mammoth ivory custom scrimmed-Call for price

Mini Sand Pail The Mini Sand Pail is a delightful replica of your childhood toy. It comes
complete with a mini shovel and can be made in hardwood or ivory.
The handles are attached with Mammoth ivory knobs. 2 hour project
Mould $16 on sale for $12
Cost Cherry $33

Walnut $42

Ivory $145

Shovels Cherry $12

Walnut $12

Ivory $34

Mammoth ivory custom scrimmed or Shovel scrimmed Call for price
Mini-Double Wine It won’t actually hold any wine, but it’s darn cute; and will look great on
your Christmas tree or basket tree. It is 11/2" tall w/o handle and 1/2"
wide, 1 1/2" in length. You can use wax linen to add a hint of color to
the basket. 2 hour project
Cherry, Maple, Oak, Walnut $55
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OVALS
The Doc Magee Series These sweet nesting baskets all have slip on rims. Make all three
nesting baskets and add a handle and /or lid. The Doc Magee series now
has #4 and a #5 (not shown). Doc Magee #1 is
considered a miniature basket while the rest are not.
The baskets range in size from 2 /3/8” x 1 ½” for #1 to
the #5 at 7 ½”x 5 ½”. The height of the baskets will
vary depending on whether you wish to nest them or
allow them to stand alone. 2 day project
Doc Magee Series #1 - #3 - $122
Doc Magee Series #1 - #5 - $234
Individual Basket Kits
#1 - $28
#2- $37
#3 - $64
#4 - $52
#5 - $66

Moulds
$35
$43
$53
$60
$62

Please advise us if you would like a cover for the smallest Doc Magee; the covers range
between $12 to $130 depending on the material and scims.
Hint of Color made on the #3 Doc Magee mould the Hint of Color is woven with strands of
waxed linen to add just a dash of color to the basket. The basket is about 3
3/8” long by 3 ¼” high. Wax linen and lid are included in the cost. 2 day
project
Cherry - $88

Walnut - $99

Indian Trails is made on the #4 Doc Magee mould. You will learn to weave with copper wire
and waxed linen to create a new look for Nantucket baskets. The Basket is
about 6” long by 4 3/8” wide. The wax linen and lid are included in the cost.
2 day project
Cherry - $149
Walnut - $154
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Jailhouse Nantucket’s legend has it that the Jailhouse Nantucket was designed by a man
serving time; for what crime and where, remains a mystery, but the
basket he created is spectacular. The Jailhouse has a unique oval
shape that looks like an ellipse. They come in a variety of sizes from
9 inches to 22. They have hard wood staves cane weavers and a
hardwood rim and handle. The handle is attached with Mammoth ivory
knobs. 22” JAIL HOUSE - ONLY ONE OF THESE WILL BE MADE
PER RETREAT. 4+ day project
9” Cherry - $208
11” Cherry - $275
12” Cherry - $297
13.5” Cherry – $330
20” Cherry - $396
22” Cherry - $528

Walnut - $219
Walnut - $291
Walnut - $314
Walnut - $347
Walnut - $314
Walnut - $544

The Oval Nest – Two smaller ovals “nest” within the 9”x12”. The three sizes are 9”x12”, 7”x
10” and 5”x8”. You can make all three or make them as separate
baskets, with or without handles and /or lids. They make a lovely
addition to your collection and are very useful.
4 day project
9”x12” Cherry w/handle $151
9”x12” Bowl in Cherry $97
7”x10” Cherry w/handle $136
7”x10” Bowl in Cherry $90
5”x8” Cherry w/handle $114
5”x8” Cherry Bowl $78

Walnut w/handle $170
Walnut Bowl $109
Walnut w/handle $143
Walnut Bowl $103
Walnut w/handle $121
Walnut Bowl $90

All three nesting bowls w/handle on the 9/12” & a lid w/knob on 5”x8”
Cherry $347
Walnut $396
9”x12” $120

Mould Prices
7”x10” $100

5”x8” $96

The Divided 9”x12” Oval The three section divider allows you to create a beautiful and
useful basket for decoration or entertaining. 2 day project
Cherry $138

Walnut $168
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20” Oval with Custom Lid and Double Swing Handles This basket makes a lovely
wedding gift; it also makes a wonderful picnic or blanket basket. It can
be made with or without the lid. Lids will be made after the basket is
completed. 4+ day project
Cherry $440
Lid Cherry $83

Walnut $468
Walnut $100

The 20” Oval Tray and the 25” Oval Tray can be mounted on a table stand to create a
lovely piece of furniture. The tray (table top) will take 4 days to
complete. You may also make a table using the 30” Round
mould.Table stands are made by DELS of East Freetown, MA,
David Ross of Summerfield, NC, or Dan Bendelewski of Magnolia,
DE. For hard wood staves add $70 per kit. 4 day project
20” Oval Tray Cherry $154

Walnut $172

25” Oval Tray Cherry $220

Walnut $242

Small Table Cherry $303

Walnut $330

Large Table Cherry $385

Walnut $413
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PURSES & TOTES
Nantucket purses and totes come in a variety of shapes and sizes. They are suitable for
everyday use or that special evening out. They can be made with cane or hardwood staves
and natural or dyed cane as the weavers. Whatever you choose to weave with, you will be
creating a family heirloom.
8” or 9” Creel Purse- made with cane. This purse has can be woven
in the traditional manner or enhanced with dyed
cane. It has a magnetic latch with leather
shoulder straps that are attached with Mammoth
ivory knobs. There are several woods to choose
from including Cherry, Maple, and Walnut. 2 day
project
8” Cherry - $209

Walnut - $215
9” Cherry - $220

Walnut - $231

The 9” Oval Tote Made on a 9” tote mould, it comes with a sliding lid and leather carrying
straps. Lids will be made after the basket is completed. 2 day
project
Cherry $198

Walnut $209

10” Cherry Tote can be woven with cane or hard wood staves. It is woven on a hardwood
base with a hardwood rim; the leather straps are attached with Mammoth ivory
knobs. For hardwood staves add $33.50 to the cost of the kit. There are a
limited number of moulds availible. 2 day project
Cherry $220.00

Walnut $231.00

The Black and White Tote is made on the same mould as the 10” tote, but it is woven on a
ebony base with black carrying straps and Mammoth ivory knobs. There are
a limited number of moulds availible. 2 day project
Black & White $ 325
15

Checkerboard Tote- learn a new easy pattern with this basket. The Tote has black staves
and cane weavers, with a hardwood base and rim. The handles are
leather with Mammoth ivory knobs. The Tote is about 8 1/2” long x 4
3/4” wide x 7” high. 2+ day project
Cherry or Walnut $198

The Creel Purse is made on the Double Wine mould and is 8 1/2” tall. It has hardwood rims
and lid. The shoulder strap handles are attached with knob. Lids
will be made after the basket is completed. 2 day project
$1218
Please add $15 per kit for spaced dyed cane.
If you purchase 1 to 5 kits you will receive a 5% discount.
6 +kits ordered subtract 10% Discount

The Ditty Bag this basket has hardwood staves with cane weavers. It is a great “grab and
run” purse. It is made on the 6” traditional round mould and has a liner with
a draw string that acts as a handle. 1 day project
Cherry $145

Walnut $165

Elegance The elegance Purse is made of the 6”x4” tall mould. It has hardwood base and rim
and uses dyed black care for the staves and natural cane for the
weavers. The spiral design wraps around the sides. It has a ebony lid
and carrying straps that are attached with Mammoth ivory knobs. Lids
will be made after the basket is completed. This could take 2-3
months depend on availablity of ebony 2 day project

Ebony $308
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JoJo’s Purse Is made on the Double Wine mould. The wood parts are Cherry; the staves
and leathers are black. The purse has an “Outside/inside” diamond
pattern that enhances the weave.. The lid is attached so the pattern is
not marred by the clasp. The Inside/Outside Diamond pattern was
designed by Denise Bendelewski. Lids will be made after the basket
is completed. 2 day project

Cherry or Walnut - $220
Lisa’s Tote Is made on the Lisa Tote mould which is 13” L x 8” w x 13 H. Hardwood staves
with Leather handles. Lisa’s Tote is a great size for carrying file folders and portfolio’s. 3 day
project
Cherry $358

Walnut $ 368

Custom scrimshaw with back plate $100
You will be contacted about your scrimshaw

Linda’s Tote is made on the Double Wine Mould. It has leather carrying straps that are
attached with knobs and a hardwood rim. The Tote is the same height as
the Double Wine Basket. 2 day project
Cherry $176

Walnut $192

The Mini Creel Purse is a smaller rendition of the larger creels. It’s perfect for an evening
out or a wedding. It can also be made with cane or hardwood staves
with natural or dyed cane for the weavers. It comes with
a magnetic latch and shoulder strap that are attached
with Mammoth ivory knobs. Lids will be made after
the basket is completed. 2 day project
Cherry - $175

Walnut - $185
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The Opera Purse The Opera Purse is 5 x 6 ½ inches high and has two hand carrying strap
handles that are attached with Mammoth ivory knobs. A ditty bag will hold
what you need for a night out. On the front you can attach a wood and ivory
oval that can be scrimmed with your initials. 2 day project
Cherry-$165

Walnut~$176

Custom Scrimshaw - $80
You will be contacted about the scrimshaw to discuss your options

Wuawinnett- is a fabulous tote that fits right under your arm. It is made with a hardwood
base and rim, with leather carrying straps that are attached with
Mammoth ivory knobs. You can add a leather liner that fits inside the
basket. The Tote is 12” long and 9” high; it can be made up to 12”
high. Basket shown in Black dye cane and natural cane with an
Ebony base. Can be made in other color dye cane it you like. 3+ day
project
Cherry - $ 220

Walnut - $232

Ebony - $342 if available

Leather liner $125 - $185
The color will be matched to your straps.
Please check to see what other color leather is available
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Rectangles & Squares
The Lakeside Series- A wonderful set of baskets to make. The rectangular shaped baskets
have slip on rims. There are 5 baskets in this series. All 5 baskets nest.
This is an excellent set to make to learn the skills needed for both
“nesting” Nantucket’s and rectangular Nantucket Baskets. 2+ day project
Smallest

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

$44 - 3.5”l x 2.25w x 1.75h
$53 – 4.5”l x 3”w x 2.25”h
$63 – 5 3/8”l x 3 5/8”w 2 ¾”h
$69 – 6.5”l x 4 5/8”w x 3.25h
$79 – 7 1/8”l x 5.5”w x 3 ¾”h

All Five Baskets $293 Three Smallest Baskets $152
Handles for #3 or #5 will be charged at retreat
Moulds #1 $40, #2 $47, #3 $55, #4 $60, #5 $70
Total for all 5 moulds is $250
Note: if you choose not to purchase the moulds, there is a $10 rental fee per basket as
the moulds must be rented.
Double Handled Lakeside Is made on the #5 mould. You can choose to add square custom
scrimshaw with a black plate to finish the basket. 1 day project
Cherry $170

Walnut $192

Square custom back plate $72

The Marquis moulds come in 3 sizes (6”, 8” and 10”). When completed the baskets are
lovely and have a different shape than most Nantucket’s. Handles
may be added to the Marquis baskets. Learn to taper staves for an
unusual shape and to attach unusual shaped
rims. 2 day project

w/Handle
w/Handle
w/Handle

6” Cherry $80
Cherry $126
8” Cherry $99
Cherry $145
10” Cherry $110
Cherry $161

Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut
Walnut

$91
$137
$110
$160
$121
$173

Rounds
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Round Nantucket Baskets come in a variety of sizes ranging from 1” on up. They can stand
alone or nest. Round moulds can vary in height which makes them very versatile. One
mould can make four or more different kinds of baskets from a short tray to a tall vase. For
our purpose the rounds begin at 3”, anything smaller is considered a Miniature (please see
page10 for the Miniatures).
3” Workshop-The 3” Workshop includes the 3” Tall mould, the 3” Workshop pattern, and kits
for the 3” tray, 3” traditional, 3” bowl w/lid and ivory capped knob, 3” pencil cup and the 3”
vase. If you only want to make one or two baskets, you can purchase an individual kit.
3” Workshop~$230 2+ day project
Additional kits
3” Tray cherry-$24
3” tray walnut -$30
3” Bowl cherry-$42
3” Bowl walnut-$54
3” Pencil Cup cherry $30 3” Pencil Cup walnut-$37
3” Vase cherry-$36
3” Vase in walnut-$44
3” Traditional cherry-$55 3” Traditional walnut-$67

Checks and Balances Denise has created a new pattern for the 3” x7” vase using dyed and
natural cane. The vase shown is made in Maple. It is made on glass vase
and stands 7” high it is perfect to hold your garden’s flowers. It has a slip on
rim. Note color is included. 1+ day project
Cherry $50

Maple & Walnut $60

Kingston’s Choice is made on a traditional 3” mould with a woven Pagoda rim. This allows
you to make a woven lid without using leather, traditional rims or woven
hinges. 1+ day project
Cherry - $104

Walnut - $115
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Knitting Needle Basket is a great way to store your knitting needles. This basket has a
hardwood pedestal base and rim; it is 3” wide and stands 11”.
2 day project
Cherry $71

Walnut $88

Tooth Fairy Workshop the Tooth Fairy basket is made on a 3” mould in either cherry or
walnut and delightful star knobs on the handle. The basket is very quick
to weave. We took the mould and made a traditional basket on it and a
bowl with a lid on it using the hardwood weavers as staves.
Included in the workshop are the Tooth Fairy mould, one traditional kit,
one bowl w/lid kit and one tooth fairy kit with the lace pillow. You may
design your own tooth fairy workshop by mixing and matching any of the
above. Check for additional prices. Consider adding a piano key with the
child’s name on it to the handle. 2- day project

Tooth Fairy Work Shop -$173

The Koozie Workshop The Koozie’s are slightly smaller than 4”. The Koozie it is a great
mould for a pencil cup, a tray, a bowl with lid or a tall storage with lid
(tea, candy, Splenda packets, q-tips, cotton balls, etc.) add a handle if
you choose. The Koozie Workshop comes with the mould and
supplies to make one Koozie, a tall storage with lid, and one tray. 2
day project
Cherry $115

Walnut $137
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4” Workshop The 4” Workshop includes the 4” Tall mould, the 4” Workshop pattern, and kits
for the 4” tray, 4” traditional, 4” bowl w/lid and ivory
capped knob, 4” pencil cup and the 4” vase. If you only
want to make one or two baskets, you can purchase an
individual kit. 2+ day project
4” Workshop~$305
Additional kits
4” Bowl cherry~$55
4” Bowl walnut-$63
4” Tray cherry-$31
4” Tray walnut-$37
4” Pencil Cup cherry-$42
4” Pencil Cup walnut-$50
4” Traditional cherry-$84 4” Traditional walnut-$92
4” Vase cherry-$48
4” Vase walnut-$56

MacMac’s Choice is made on a traditional 4” mould. It has a woven Pagoda rim. 2+ day
project
Cherry $129

Walnut $143


5” Workshop The 5" workshop includes the 5" tall mould and all of the supplies to make the
following 4 Nantucket’s: the 5" traditional, the 5" tray, the
5" bowl with lid and ivory capped knob and the 5' tall with
a lid and ivory capped knob. ****If you wish the Mammoth
ivory knob scrimmed, please let us know so that it will be
ready for you when you arrive. 3+ day project
5" Workshop $313
Additional kits
5" tray cherry-$36
5” Traditional cherry-$83
5" Bowl w/lid cherry-$63
5" Tall with lid cherry-$73

5” Tray in walnut-$44
5” Traditional walnut-$94
5” Bowl w/lid walnut-$70
5” Tall w/lid in walnut-$79
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The Birdhouses - If you enjoy bird watching, you will want to weave a Nantucket Birdhouse.
They come in several sizes: 5”, 6” and 7”. They are woven on the tall
version of each mould. Each house is made of hardwood base and rim and
has a copper top that attaches to the slip-on rim and a perch made of
Corian. 2 day project
5” in cherry $121
6” in cherry $147
7” in cherry $170

Kamaya’s Choice is made on a traditional 5” mould with a woven Pagoda rim. 2 day project
Mould $66
WO/ Handle Cherry $110 Walnut $121
W/handle Cherry
$154

Walnut $163
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The 6” Design Workshop~ The bowls are made on the 6” round mould and can be made
in a variety of woods. Those pictured below are made in maple. You may choose to make
every design or as many as you wish. The pattern has all the designs in it. The cost of the
Design Workshop depends on how many designs you choose and /or how many bases/rims/
you order. Handles and lids are also available. You will also choose the colors that you
would like to work with. The choice of wood is yours also. Use your imagination to create
endless baskets that are uniquely yours! This is a fun workshop.
If you choose a bowl with lid, consider having your knob scrimmed. Contact us to
discuss this so your knob is ordered early and arrives in time for the Retreat.

The newest baskets in the design workshop

6” Design Workshop - please order one bowl for each design you plan to learn. Remember
there are now 11 designs. Each basket 1 day project
6” Traditional Mould $55
Cherry $55

Maple $60

Walnut $60

If you order 4 or more bowls you will receive 5% off the bowl order
Cherry Lids w/ivory capped knobs $38
Walnut Lids w/ivory capped knobs $38
Maple Lids w/ivory capped knobs $38

Cherry handles w/knobs $50
Walnut handles w/knobs $55
Maple Handles w/knobs $55

Color Choice of Dyed cane: Brown, Black, Green, Blue, Red, Other (please contact Denise for
available colors) Note: Color is included in the cost of the basket..

Pat’s Choice-woven on the 6” mould; it has a hardwood and cane lid and a hardwood handle
that is attached with knobs. The basket is 5 3/4 x 6 and 11 ½ tall with the
handle. You will also learn a new way to create a lid for any size round
basket! You will also learn how to make a taller basket on a
traditional size mould (this will help you master the perfect
tension when weaving). 2+ day project
Cherry-$181

Walnut-$205

Scrimshaw on knob
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The Nesting Bowls

The Nesting Bowls come in 5 sizes with moulds ranging from 4”,
5”, 6, 7”, & 8” $291 4+ day project
You may choose a hand turned knob or a Mammoth ivory capped knob that may be
scrimmed. $40
The Utensil Nantucket is one of the easiest and most useful Nantucket’s to have and make.
They come in 3 sizes: 6”, 8” and 10” and are made with hardwood and cane. To weave the
10” please call Denise. 1- 3 day project

Small Utensil 6”
Small Utensil $77

Jude’s Utensil 8”
Jude’s Utensil $99

Large Utensil 10”
Large Utensil $149

The Antique Tray Set The antique tray set consists of three beautiful round moulds; they are
10’, 12”, and 14 inches in diameter. The one shown at the left is the
12” round tray made on the 12” antique mould. Make one or the set!
They are made of hardwood for the base and rims and cane for the
stakes and weavers. 1‐ 3 day project
10” Cherry - $93
12” Cherry - $104
14” Cherry - $121
All Three Trays in Cherry $287

Walnut - $104
Walnut - $115
Walnut - $132
In Walnut $317
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Antique Trays with Ebony Inlay Rims- add a touch of elegance to the Antique Trays by
adding a cherry rim with ebony inlays. The trays come in cherry and
the staves are black cane. 1- 3 day project
10” Antique Tray with ebony inlay rim$143 (10” D x 3” tall)
12” Antique Tray with ebony inlay
rim $165 (12” D x 3” tall)
14” Antique Tray with ebony inlay rim $165 (14” D x 3 1/2” tall).
Requires a four month lead time to make the rim.
Apple Bucket is made with hardwood staves. It is 13 ½ x 9 with the handle 17”. The
handle is attached with Mammoth ivory knobs . Consider adding the
lid with a scrimshaw knob. The Apple Bucket is truly a beautiful
3‐ day project
basket .
Cherry $242
Walnut $264

With lid - $346
With lid $368

10” round Easter Basket or Spring Basket make this as an Easter Basket for a child
and/or yourself, or make it as a Spring Basket. The basket is simple to
make. It is woven on the 10” round tray mould. This basket is made
special by the ivory upgrades. The knobs re shaped like Easter eggs
and scrimmed. There is a custom piano key on
the handle, a logo button and a scrimshaw in the
base of the basket. If you are interested in this
basket, call or email Joni-Dee to discuss the
ivory upgrades. 2 day project
The cost includes the egg shape scrimmed
Mammoth ivory knobs, a custom piano key, a custom scrim in the base, a custom logo button and
dyed staves and space dyed weavers. To see available colors go to www.magnoliabaskets.com
10” Tray Mould $110 pm sale for $90
Cherry-$368 Walnut-$385 Maple-$385
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The 15” & 16” Tallboy is a traditional basket that is made with hardwood staves. It is 11 ½
inches high not including the handles. The one pictured is made in
walnut. It has a swing handle that is attached with knobs, 4 day

project
15” Cherry $335

Walnut $352

16” Cherry $341

Walnut $357

Specialty Baskets
Large & Small Backpacks can be made with hardwood staves or cane. The rims can be
nailed or pegged. The large back pack is 13 x 14 and is suitable for an
adult while the small backpack is 10 x 10 and can be carried by a small
adult or child. Cost includes the leather straps. You can add a custom
scrimshaw with a back plate that attaches to the front of the basket.. 2-

4 day project
Large Backpack $330

Small Backpack $230

Custom scrimshaw with back plate for backpacks $90
You will be contacted about the scrimshaw.
The Bathroom Set this set include the Paper Cup Holder, the Tank Topper and
The Tall Toilet Paper Holder. Make one or all three. The
Tank topper is about 15” long x 8” wide x 4” high; it has a
hardwood base, cane staves and the hard wood rim is
lashed. You can add a lid to it The Tank Topper will hold
three rolls of tissue paper and the Tall Toilet Paper Holder
will hold two. The Tall Toilet Paper is made on a 6” tall
mould, with a harwood base, cane staves and hardwood slip on rim. The Paper Cup Holder
is made on a 3” mould with a hardwood base, cane staves and hardwood slp-on rim. 3-4

day project
Paper cup Holder $31 made on a 3” tall mold
Tank topper - $143 With Lid $250 For colored reed add $25
Tall Toilet Paper Holder comes with a lid $143
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Beer Bucket This basket is woven around a 8” galvianzed bucket. The staves stand upright
in the base, and it has hardwood rims with a swing handle attached by knobs.
It’s a perfect basket for the beer lover in your life. It also makes a statement
at any party or bar-b-que. 2 day project
Cherry $176

Walnut - $199

The Bronson Basket is made on the Double Wine and is designed to hold Pistachio nuts.
Nuts on one side, shells on the other side
2 day project









Bicycle Basket will grace any bike. It is useful, and will make you want to exercise (so you
can show off your basket). It is made on the small backpack mould and is
8” high. The one pictured has hardwood staves which make it very sturdy.
The Bycycle Basket is also easily adapted for a walker. 2 day project
Cherry w/hardwood staves $187 Cherry w/cane staves $145
Walnut w/hardwood staves $199 Walnut w/cane staves $158
Additional Half Kits
Cherry w/hardwood $148
Cherry w/cane $110
Walnut w/hardwood$160
Walnut w/cane$121

E’Pergne or the Double Tray Centerpiece is a lovely and servicable Nantucket Basket. It is
made using the 10” round tray mould and the 13 ½” round tray mould.
This is a 4 day retreat for an average weaver. You may choose your
wood. The rims are traditionally nailed and lashed . 2- 3 day project
Cherry - $308

Walnut - $319
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Flower Pots the Flower Pot Nanucket will actually hold plants! Use it for your orchids, ferns
or annuals. Don’t forget to line the inside to prevent dirt, water, or mold
from damaging your basket. The Flower Pot comes in three sizes to fit just
about any space you might have. 1 day project
Cherry 5” 5 X 4 $115, 6” 6 X 5 $141, 7” 7 X 6 $156

Denise’s Flower Pot Basket, Denise worked with David Ross for this new basket that is
shaped like a flower pot. It is 7 ½ inches in diameter and 8 inches high.
The pot has a swing handle that is attached with
knobs. 1- 2 day project
Cherry $165

Walnut $176

Add $20 for dyed cane
The Ice Bucket the Ice Bucket is perfect for entertaining. There are three sizes to choose
from. Each has a plastic liner that will keep ice for several hours. It is made
with hardwood staves (another option is to use the ice bucket as a cookie
jar, with or without the handle). 2 day project
1 Quart $192
2 Quart $220
3 Quart $248

with handle $220
with handle $253
with handle $286

The iPad Nantucket-This basket will hold an iPad , Kindle or Mini iPad and your iPhone. It
can be used as a tote or a shoulder strap could be added with a lid. The
design works well on the double wine mould . 3- day project
Mould -$137 on sale for $110
Cost: Cherry-$110
Tote Braided Handles w/knobs - $114

Walnut-$119
Shoulder strap with lid - $90
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Napkin Rings are a delightful additon to any table. They are made with hardwood rims and
cane staves and are woven with 1.25 or 1.5 mm cane. They range in size
from 1.34” to 2 “ high and are about 2” in diamater. You can also make a
matching Toothpick Holder. They come in Cherry or Walnut. 2 hour
Napkin Ring/Toothpick Workshop $82
Napkin Ring Full Kits $16
Half Kits $11
ToothPick full Kits $24
Half Kits $16

The Polygons come in 5”, 6” and 7” and are unique whether alone or nesting together
Consider nesting the polygons and adding a lid on the 7”. 1+ day

project
Moulds – 5” $66 on sale $60 6” $79 on sale $72 7” $92 on sale $84
5” Polygon-Cherry-$55
Walnut-$57
5” Lid-Cherry-$28
Walnut-$30
6” Polygon-Cherry-$66
Walnut-$69
6” Lid-Cherry-$33
Walnut-$36
7” Polygon cherry -$77
Walnut-$81
7” Lid-Cherry-$38
Walnut-$41
Salt n’ Pepper or Oil & Vinegar Caddy This Caddy is a double that is perfect for large Salt
and Pepper mills/guns, oil & vinegar, utensils or folded napkins. The
Tall Caddy is about 6 x 2 ¾” x 6” h not including handle and will be a
lovely addition to your table. You can make a short caddy (6” x 2 ¾” x
3”) that is perfect for salt n’ pepper – large or small. 1day project
Short Caddy Cherry $110
Tall Caddy Cherry $121

Walnut $126
Walnut $137

Sand Pail Remember those lazy days of summer when you played in the sand at the
beach? Well now you can weave a replica of your childhood sand pail,
and you can match it with a wooden shovel . The basket is about 6 x 8 ½
w handle 15 ½” 1+day project
Cherry $126
Walnut $137

Cherry Shovel $45 -10% at the retreat $40
Shovel $50 less 10% = $45

Dyed cane please add $25
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Nantucket Recycle Bag Holder– what a wonderful place to hold your plastic grocery bags
for recycling. The base has a round hole that allows the bags to come out
one a a time. The basket is made with hardwood and cane. It has a leather
strap so it can hang on a wall. 2 day project
Cherry - $121

Walnut - $132

The Trisket Nantucket-a great Nantucket that fits in small spaces. The rim is a slip on rim.
This basket is made with hardwood staves (no tapering). 1+ day

project
Cherry - $137

Walnut - $148

$15 for dye cane

The Double Wine – The Double Wine mould is very versatile. Several baskets can be made
on this mould including lamps, purses, and trays.
The Double Wine Basket holds two bottles of your favorite wine. It is 8”
tall and has a stationary hardwood handle and rim. The handle is
attached with ivory knobs. 2+ day project
Double Wine: Mould $100
Stationary Handle

Cherry $143
Cherry $104

Walnut $154
Walnut $115

Tall Double Wine with a lid This basket can be used in the kitchen for utensils or the office
for anything that will fit.. It can be 6” to 8” tall. 2+ day project
Without lid

Cherry $108
Cherry $80

Walnut-$130
Walnut $102
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The Small Tray is 3” tall with hardwood rims. It can also be made with side handles that are
stationary or swing. It can sit on your dresser or in the kitchen to
hold bread, rolls or crackers. 2 day project
Cherry $55

Walnut $66

The Medium Tall Tray is 4” high with double swing handles that are attached with Mammoth
ivory knobs. 2 day project
Cherry - $110

Walnut-$129

Treasure Box is a 4” x4” x4” square built on a hard wood base. It has a lid with an ivory
capped knob, hardwood staves and cane weavers. 2 day project
Cherry, Walnut, Maple $109
Scrimmed knob is an additional-$25


The Wine Chiller is . It is woven over an acrylic “ chiller” that holds crushed ice and a
standard bottle of wine. It can be made with cane or hardwood staves. It is a
great basket for a continuous pattern design. The Chiller is about 12” high. 2

day project
Cherry $126
Walnut $143

Cherry with handle $137
Walnut with handle $154

Exchange cane staves for hardwood, add $40 to either walnut or cherry
Add a lid $42 to either walnut or cherry
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Wreaths There are three sizes for you to choose from the 19”, 22” or
30”. You can dress it up for Christmas or add a
mirror. No matter what you do you are weaving a
family heirloom. 3- 4 day project
19” Cherry - $248
22” Cherry - $258
30” Cherry - $278

Walnut - $231
Walnut - $275
Walnut - $286

Workshops and Miscellaneous Items
The “How to PEG a Rim Workshop”~Students will start by learning to “PEG” into a board
that can be used later to scrape or nail on. After learning the
process of pegging, you will then make your previously
chosen basket. This basket must have a flat stock rim of at
least 5/8” wide. Pegging a rim takes both time and strength,
but the end result is worth the effort. The cost of the
Pegging workshop is $45 2 hour project limited per
retreat A must before you can peg a basket rim

Consider upgrading and personalizing your Nantucket Baskets with ivory. Below are
suggestions for you to consider. Feel free to call Joni-Dee or Denise to discuss these
options.
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Magnolia Retreat Registration Form
All participants must fill out a registration form and sign the waiver found on page 40.
Please return all necessary pages to Denise Bendelewski at 16 Cedarfield RD, Magnolia, DE
19962, phone 302-242-8547. Please make checks out to Magnolia Retreat.
You will be contacted as soon as your completed registration form is received. Credit card
information will be shredded after the card has been approved.
If you are sending your registration fee as your deposit, please complete the name and
address etc. sections of the form. When you send in your project selections we ask that you
again fill out the form so we can match your retreat registration to your projects. Thank you!
Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City________________________________ State ______________Zip ________________
Phone Number (H)______________________________Cell_________________________
Email _____________________________________________________________________
Type of Card_______________________________________________________________
Card Number_______________________________________________________________
Expiration____________________________
3 Digit code (on back) __________________
Check # (if paying by check)_______________ (please be sure your name is on the check)
Please make checks out to Magnolia Retreat.
Select Your Retreat(s) Magnolia, Delaware
3 Days $150

4 Days $200

April 25 - 29 2018 (FEES DUE BY February 1, 2018)

_________

_________

June 20 - 24 2018 (FEES DUE BY March 30, 2018)

_________

_________

October 17 - 21, 2018 (FEES DUE BY July 27, 2017)

____________

__________

Enclosed is my deposit for $_______ for the above retreat. I understand I must
complete the top section of the form when I send in my project list.
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Name_____________________________________
Select Your Projects (if you need additional space please copy additional pages on a
separate sheet).
1. Name of Basket___________________________________________________ Page #_______
Bases & Rims

Cherry

Maple

Walnut

Staves:

Cane

Cherry

Walnut

Cane:

Natural

Dyed: Color: _________________ Add $15 per kit for dyed cane

Cost per Kit______________________________ Number of Kits________________
Additional Items or Kits__________________________________________________
Total Cost of Project____________________________________________________
2. Name of Basket___________________________________________________ Page #_______
Bases & Rims

Cherry

Maple

Walnut

Staves:

Cane

Cherry

Walnut

Cane:

Natural

Dyed: Color: _________________ Add $15 per kit for dyed cane

Cost per Kit______________________________ Number of Kits________________
Additional Items or Kits_________________________________________________
Total Cost of Project____________________________________________________
3. Name of Basket___________________________________________________ Page #_______
Bases & Rims

Cherry

Maple

Walnut

Staves:

Cane

Cherry

Walnut

Cane:

Natural

Dyed: Color: _________________ Add $15 per kit for dyed cane

Cost per Kit______________________________ Number of Kits________________
Additional Items or Kits_________________________________________________
Total Cost of Project____________________________________________________
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Name___________________________________________
4. Name of Basket___________________________________________________ Page #_______
Bases & Rims

Cherry

Maple

Walnut

Staves:

Cane

Cherry

Walnut

Cane:

Natural

Dyed: Color: _________________ Add $15 per kit for dyed cane

Cost per Kit______________________________ Number of Kits________________
Additional Items or Kits_________________________________________________
Total Cost of Project____________________________________________________
5. Name of Basket___________________________________________________ Page #_______
Bases & Rims

Cherry

Maple

Walnut

Staves:

Cane

Cherry

Walnut

Cane:

Natural

Dyed: Color: __________________Add $15 per it for dyed cane

Cost per Kit______________________________ Number of Kits________________
Additional Items or Kits__________________________________________________
Total Cost of Project____________________________________________________
Total Registration __________ plus Project Fees______________ Total________________

Cancellation Policy
a. 8 weeks before the Retreat-95% of all fees will be returned.
b. 4 to 8 weeks before the Retreat-50% of the registration fee will be returned.
c. 2-4 weeks before the Retreat-25% of the registration fee will be returned.
d. Less than 2 weeks before the Retreat - no refund on the registration fees
e. All supplies are ordered 8 weeks before the Retreat. We will make every effort to sell your supplies,
if you do not want your project supplies sent to you. If we cannot sell your project supplies, we will be
unable to return the materials fee to you.
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Name____________________________________
Please answer the following questions and return with your registration forms.
1. When will you arrive?______________________________________________________
2. Where are you staying? ____________________________________________________
3. What do you drink for breakfast? _____________________________________________
Coffee/Tea/Regular/Decaf?_____________________________________________
Juice? What kind? ____________________________________________________
4. What do you drink throughout the day? Please list your favorite drinks!________________
5. What is your favorite snack? Please be specific_________________________________
6. Please list the foods you WILL NOT eat. _______________________________________
7. Please list anything you are allergic to. ________________________________________
8. Do you have any special diet needs we need to know about? ______________________
9. Please list any specific techniques you would like to focus on during the Retreat.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

WAIVER RELEASE FORM

WAIVER, RELEASE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE: By my dated signature below, I
acknowledge all activities of the Magnolia Retreat and its operators and I hereby waive,
release and cancel any and all claims I may have against MAGNOLIA RETREAT, its
operators, agents, and representatives arising out of the functions and activity of the
MAGNOLIA RETREAT and actions of persons fulfilling the offices named above, and do
further covenant and agree not to sue or bring claim of any nature whatsoever against
MAGNOLIA RETREAT and/or the individuals and any and all persons acting on behalf of
MAGNOLIA RETREAT relating to any MAGNOLIA RETREAT function and activities. I further
acknowledge that participating in any basket weaving activity may have the potential for harm
or personal injury and it is an activity in which I have freely chosen to engage.

I also give my permission that any photographs taken at any MAGNOLIA RETREAT function
may be posted on our websites.
Signature of Attendee: __________________________________Date: _______________
Sign, date, and send in with your registration form.
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